"THE ONE WHO SOLVES ISSUES"..........................(Mark 5:21-34)
Pictured here is a woman who couldn't stop the hemorraging for 12 long years!  Some have suggested that perhaps she had a menstrual disorder...after all, the word "ISSUE" means "a discharge of blood, pus, or the like, an incision, or ulcer emitting such a discharge, something that comes out, to flow or to EMMERGE as an outflowing stream".
(Leviticus 15:19)- And if a woman have an issue, and her issue in her flesh be blood, she shall be put apart seven days: and whosoever toucheth her shall be unclean until the even. (Leviticus 15:25)- And if a woman have an issue of her blood many days out of the time of her separation, or if it run beyond the time of her separation; all the days of the issue of her uncleanness shall be as the days of her separation: she shall be unclean. 
Like any of us would do, she went to the doctor, then followed that up with 2nd & 3rd OPINIONS!!! (You will always find someone who will tell you what you want to here...."You're alright!")  After years of paying out deductibles and eating pills for dinner....there came a day when her insurance wouldn't cover her bills!  They probably put a RIDER on her entire body, because when she ran out of money she only got worse!   From that point on, there wouldn't be any STOP-LOSS coverage...for her entire life and it's efforts was a LOSS!!!-(Much of her pain according to (v.26) came not from the disease, but from PEOPLE!)
GETTING RID OF THIS ISSUE....would reverse the pain, the unpayable debt, and her entire outlook on life!  When the story is over, this un-named woman discovered that JESUS CHRIST is the best way to deal with ISSUES once and for all!!!-(People are pill-crazy!...They run to Urgent care over every little thing...Turn on Dr. Phil for advice...they want the Pastor to counsel them, but don't want the bible brought into it!)  There are some ISSUES in your life and mine that will never get better until we bring it to God!  
*(I like the way Mark puts it!  It says "she touched the BORDER of his garment"!  If you have an ISSUE in your life that's just draggin' on, why don't you make a RUN FOR THE BORDER???)(Here it says in v.28-"If I may but touch his clothes"!  She said , "If I can just touch what is touching HIM I will be healed!)
The word "issue" appears 49 times in the bible taking on different meanings:  In Levitical law a person was considered unclean if he or she had a sore with a running ISSUE;  In Matthew 22 the story is told of a woman that died having no ISSUE (or children).   But the ISSUES I wish to address are the heart and life ISSUES that we face from day to day.
(Proverbs 4:23-" Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it are the ISSUES of life.")
(Mark 7:21)-" For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, theifs, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, laciviousness,an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, follishness;  All these evil things come from within, and defile the man."  (v.29-that ISSUE "dried up"!)
This woman had been labeled in Capernaum as "untouchable", and was not able to live a normal life because of an ISSUE...and it makes me ask, "What ISSUES have you fought to get control of this year?"
*Life's ISSUES take on different forms; but God has given the faithful an answer to each and every one!  In the bible we see:

(1)-The CATASTROPHIC ISSUE of a FLOOD-(Noah)
Genesis 8:7 And he sent forth a raven, which went forth to and fro, until the waters were dried up from off the earth. Joshua 2:10 For we have heard how the LORD dried up the water of the Red sea for you, when ye came out of Egypt    Joshua 4:23 For the LORD your God dried up the waters of Jordan from before you, until ye were passed over, as the LORD your God did to the Red sea, which he dried up from before us, until we were gone over: (AND THESE WERE JUST LIQUID ISSUES.....HE CAN DRY UP LIFE ISSUES!!!)
(2)-The CHALLENGING ISSUE of a FIGHT-(David)
1 Timothy 6:12 Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, and hast professed a good profession before many witnesses.   2 Timothy 4:7 I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith: 

(3)-The COMPRIMISING ISSUE of a FALSE GOD-(3 Hebrews)-A young preacher asked me once about my biggest battle as a pastor of a growing church....MODERNISM!  A false-god is something man-made...and man-made religion is what the world wants us to bow down to!
(4)-The CASH-FLOW ISSUE of FALLEN WALLS-(Nehemiah)-(Neh.2)-He had a visit from one off his brothers that told him the bad news of the broken city of Jerusalem.  Nehemiah was just a cupbearer for the king (he sipped before the king to assure the drink wasn't poisoned!)  He had no MEANS to travel hundreds of miles, nor the MNEY to finance wht needed to be done!  THIS WAS HIS ISSUE HE FACED!!!
(5)-The CRIPPLING ISSUE of FAMILY PROBLEMS-(Joseph)
(6)-The CARNAL ISSUE of FAILING PEOPLE-(The Prodigal)
*Notice (v.30) at the words "Out of him", and in (v.33) the words "in her".  (v.29) says she "felt in her body" that something had happened!  Iam aware that salvation is not by FEELINGS but FAITH, yet at times I believe want Jesus has done will stir us within physically!  JESUS IS THE ONE WHO DRIES UP ISUES THAT HAVE BEEN PRESENT FOR YEARS AND YEARS!-(38 years at bethesda, 40 years lames at the beautiful gate, 4 days dead at the tomb of Lazerus, blind from birth as mentioned in John 9!
(WHAT ISSUE DO YOU NEED TO BRING TO JESUS?)



